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Venue Name
2KW Bar & Restaurant
Grace Emily Hotel
Jive
La Boheme
NOLA Adelaide
The Jade
Barossa Farmers Market
Flinders Uni Tavern
Sails At Clayton Bay
Boomers on the Beach
Mint 2
Organic Corner Store
The Morphett Arms
Gumeracha Town Hall
Talunga Estate
The Lane Vineyard
Henley Surf Club
Hypnothaized Restaurant
Shopfront Fitness
BANK192
Flowers by Melinda
Lady Daly Hotel
The Gov
Frizzo Cafe and Wine Bar
The Marion RSL & Bowls Club
Elysian Springs Cellar Door
The HWY
Michonne Wine Bar
Newmarket Hotel Port Adelaide
Soundcity
Barossa Valley Brewing
Lindsay Wine Estate
Southwark Hotel
Thebby Lane
Hotel Victor
Barrangul Cruising
The Warradale Hotel
Cafe Salsa
Woodville Hotel

Suburb
Adelaide
Adelaide
Adelaide
Adelaide
Adelaide
Adelaide
Angaston
Bedford Park
Clayton Bay
Glenelg
Glenelg
Glenelg North
Glengowrie
Gumeracha
Gumeracha
Hahndorf
Henley Beach
Henley Beach
Henley beach
Hindmarsh
Hindmarsh
Hindmarsh
Hindmarsh
Kent Town
Marion
Mount Pleasant
Plympton
Port Adelaide
Port Adelaide
Port Lincoln
Tanunda
Tanunda
Thebarton
Torrensville
Victor Harbor
Waikerie
Warradale
West Beach
Woodville South

2018 Guitars in Bars Venue Directory
Venue Name

2KW Bar & Restaurant

Venue Contact

Justin Mok

Email

justin@escmusicent.com

Contact Phone Number

0414311248

Venue Address

2 King William Street
Adelaide
SA
5000

Venue Website

https://www.2kwbar.com.au

Please provide a short
description of your
venue/performance space and
preferred type of music
programming

The outdoor deck area is the setting for this GIB space setup. Situated by the
glass barriers overlooking the city from the rooftop it's a stunning space and
location to play in this years GIB initiative.

Is your venue able to provide
any technical support or
equipment? If so, please detail
below.

Available equipment for use is:
- Allen & Heath ZED16FX mix desk
- RCF HD12a x2 powered speakers
Artists are required to bring mic, stand and all cables required.

What is the venue's capacity?

200

Is the venue accessible?

Yes
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Venue Name

Grace Emily Hotel

Venue Contact

George .

Email

bands@graceemilyhotel.com.au

Contact Phone Number

0882315500

Venue Address

232 Waymouth St
Adelaide
SA
5000

Venue Website

http://graceemilyhotel.com.au

Please provide a short
description of your
venue/performance space and
preferred type of music
programming
Is your venue able to provide
any technical support or
equipment? If so, please detail
below.

Small venue, supporting live original music.

PA Specs:
2 x Turbosound TCS-122 passive cabinets flown
2 x Turbosound TSB-212 Double 12” sub installed in stage
3 x Turbosound TXD-12M passive wedge (two sends)
Lab.Gruppen C 28:4 (Sub)
Lab.Gruppen C 28:4 (Mid & High)
Australian Monitor AM2600NG (Wedges)
Rane RPM26z Multi-processor
24ch PreSonus StudioLive 24.4.2 Mixing desk with Studio Live for iPad control
Full mic pack with leads, stands and Di’s
Stage Size Width 3270 Depth 3070 Floor/Stage 410 Stage/Ceiling 3500
Power Situated: Front, rear and side of stage, 14 outlets
Lighting Bars: 1 bar 6 Led cans with iPad Luminair control
5-piece Yamaha Drum kit with all hardware, 4x10 base box and guitar amps
available on request.

What is the venue's capacity?

120

Is the venue accessible?

No
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Venue Name

Jive

Venue Contact

Tam Boakes

Email

gigs@jivevenue.com

Contact Phone Number

+61882116683

Venue Address

181 Hindley St
Adelaide
SA
5000
Australia

Venue Website

www.jivevenue.com

Please provide a short
description of your
venue/performance space and
preferred type of music
programming

Jive is a dedicated live music venue with a total capacity of 300 (200 downstairs
and 100 upstairs). We have a digital line array PA system, concert lighting and
vision system.

Is your venue able to provide
any technical support or
equipment? If so, please detail
below.

Full spec available on request

What is the venue's capacity?

300

Is the venue accessible?

Yes

2018 Guitars in Bars Venue Directory
Venue Name

La Boheme

Venue Contact

Cara Brown

Email

laboheme@internode.on.net

Contact Phone Number

0882128884

Venue Address

36 Grote St
Adelaide
SA
5000

Venue Website

http://labohemebar.com.au/

Please provide a short
description of your
venue/performance space and
preferred type of music
programming

Welcome to Adelaide’s premier cocktail and cabaret bar where you can immerse
yourself in the ambience of a turn of the century Parisian salon de cocktail.
Located in the heart of the market precinct at 36 Grote Street, it has a reputation
for housing the finest cocktail artisans in the city, providing a wide range of
exquisite cocktails ranging from our own creations to world renowned classics. Be
guided through our specialised wine, beer and spirits selection by our friendly
staff, who can advise you on the best beverage for you or prepare a delicious
tasting plate with market fresh cheese and antipasto.
Live Jazz and Music
The New Cabal, Adelaide Cabaret Fringe Festival 2016, live local jazz musicLIVE
JAZZ is on every Wednesday from 9pm. Take a load off your tired mind and relax
to phenomenal performers in a lounge setting. Entry is free Wednesday nights and
members receive cocktail and wine specials.
Throughout the year we also play host to a massive lineup of jazz, world and
alternative music artists, We have already seen the unique Michelangelo, the
irrepressible Laurie Black, CLaire Healy and local musical singer songwriting
ingenue, Jennifer Kingwell with more to come later in the year.Welcome to
Adelaide’s premier cocktail and cabaret bar where you can immerse yourself in
the ambience of a turn of the century Parisian salon de cocktail.
Located in the heart of the market precinct at 36 Grote Street, it has a reputation
for housing the finest cocktail artisans in the city, providing a wide range of
exquisite cocktails ranging from our own creations to world renowned classics. Be
guided through our specialised wine, beer and spirits selection by our friendly
staff, who can advise you on the best beverage for you or prepare a delicious
tasting plate with market fresh cheese and antipasto.
Live Jazz and Music
The New Cabal, Adelaide Cabaret Fringe Festival 2016, live local jazz musicLIVE
JAZZ is on every Wednesday from 9pm. Take a load off your tired mind and relax
to phenomenal performers in a lounge setting. Entry is free Wednesday nights and
members receive cocktail and wine specials.
Throughout the year we also play host to a massive lineup of jazz, world and
alternative music artists, We have already seen the unique Michelangelo, the
irrepressible Laurie Black, CLaire Healy and local musical singer songwriting
ingenue, Jennifer Kingwell with more to come later in the year.

Is your venue able to provide
any technical support or
equipment? If so, please detail
below.

MAIN ROOM
AUDIO
Required by all P.A. System - 12 channel and FX
2.00 Radio Mic Wireless
2.00 Dynamic Cable mics (SM 58/57)
1.00 Aux Cable input 3.5mm (for Laptop/PC)
1.00 Yamaha full keyboard (in upright piano body)
6.00 6-10m XLR-XLR Cables (Canon Lead)
6.00 6m 1/4"-1/4" cables (Guitar Jack)
2.00 D.I. boxes
2.00 Upright mic stands
2.00 Boom mic stands
LIGHTING
1.00 RGB LED Backwash
1.00 General warm white stage wash (Can be gelled)
3.00 Adjustable (show static) spots
1.00 Centre Wash (can be gelled)
1.00 Dimmable House Lights
1.00 Disco Ball (Red Green or static spot)
CABINET ROOM (UPSTAIRS)
AUDIO
Required by all P.A. System - 8 channel and FX
1.00 Radio Mic (beta87)
2.00 Dynamic Cabled Mics
1.00 Aux Cable 3.5mm (for laptop/PC or media player)
1.00 Yamaha Keyboard
1.00 Boom mic stand
2.00 Upright mic stands
2.00 D.I. Boxes
LIGHTING
1.00 Front LED RGB Wash
1.00 Warm White Stage Wash (Can be Gelled)
2.00 Adjustable Spots
1.00 Dimmable House Lights

What is the venue's capacity?

Downstairs 60 upstars 40

Is the venue accessible?

Yes
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Venue Name

NOLA Adelaide

Venue Contact

Oliver Brown

Email

oj@nolaadelaide.com

Contact Phone Number

0403800414

Venue Address

28 Vardon Ave
Adelaide
Australia
5000
Australia

Venue Website

www.nolaadelaide.com

Please provide a short
description of your
venue/performance space and
preferred type of music
programming

NOLA is a New Orleans inspired craft beer and whisky venue in Adelaide's East
End. Our mezzanine performance space has a purpose built stage that hold
approx a 5 person group, with a comfortable viewing audience of 60pax.
We tend to program blues, jazz, soul and blue grass groups and solo artist.

Is your venue able to provide
any technical support or
equipment? If so, please detail
below.

We do have a PA system but will need all other equipment, like mics, mixing
boards etc supplied by artist.

What is the venue's capacity?

150

Is the venue accessible?

Yes
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Venue Name

The Jade

Venue Contact

Zac Coligan

Email

info@thejadeadl.com.au

Contact Phone Number

0473260048

Venue Address

160 Flinders St
Adelaide
SA
5000

Venue Website

www.thejadeadl.com.au

Please provide a short
description of your
venue/performance space and
preferred type of music
programming

The Jade’s performance space is great for live music with a sunken floor, pitched
roof, raised stage and chandeliars hanging from the ceiling. We can accommodate
for any genre and can comfortably fit a complete band. The acoustics of the room
are also particulary suited non-amplified instruments.

Is your venue able to provide
any technical support or
equipment? If so, please detail
below.

We have a PA permanently set up with FOH, Sub woofers speakers and foldback
wedges. We also have a microphone pack and DI’s available to use.

What is the venue's capacity?

270

Is the venue accessible?

Yes
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Venue Name

Barossa Farmers Market

Venue Contact

Esther Barnett

Email

info@barossafarmersmarket.com

Contact Phone Number

0402026882

Venue Address

740-742 Stockwell Rd
Angaston
SA
5353

Venue Website

www.barossafarmersmarket.com

Please provide a short
description of your
venue/performance space and
preferred type of music
programming

We are an indoor and out door market, open on Saturdays.
Outside space is available for amplified music, a space can be provided for inside
entertainment with light amplification.
Power can be supplied.
Would prefer Solo artists up to Trios.

Is your venue able to provide
any technical support or
equipment? If so, please detail
below.

The BFM has no equipment of its own.
Performers must have their own.

What is the venue's capacity?

up to 500 visitors

Is the venue accessible?

Yes
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Venue Name

Flinders Uni Tavern

Venue Contact

Richard Fuller

Email

richie@burgertheory.com

Contact Phone Number

0481832045

Venue Address

Flinders University Hub
Level 1, Student Hub, Sturt Rd
Bedford Park
SA
5042

Venue Website

burgertheory.com.au

Please provide a short
description of your
venue/performance space and
preferred type of music
programming

The new look Flinders University Tavern is suitable for all types of music, we can
host full bands through to solo artists, we have held small classical ensembles
through to rock bands. The Tavern also has a full size grand piano for players to
use.

Is your venue able to provide
any technical support or
equipment? If so, please detail
below.

We have a 16 track digital mixer and PA system with all the extras needed. Inhouse sound tech supplied

What is the venue's capacity?

250

Is the venue accessible?

Yes
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Venue Name

Sails At Clayton Bay

Venue Contact

Nikki Timms

Email

sailsclaytonbay@gmail.com

Contact Phone Number

0401419437

Venue Address

28 Island View Drive
Clayton Bay
SA
5256

Venue Website

sailsclaytonbay@gmail.com

Please provide a short
description of your
venue/performance space and
preferred type of music
programming

We at Sails are open to most genres.
Get it all out there so we can all appreciate it

What is the venue's capacity?

100

Is the venue accessible?

Yes
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Venue Name

Boomers on the Beach

Venue Contact

Mia Smith

Email

event@boomersonthebeach.com.au

Contact Phone Number

0883762442

Venue Address

Glenelg Town Hall
1 Moseley Square
Glenelg
SA
5045

Venue Website

www.boomersonthebeach.com.au

Please provide a short
description of your
venue/performance space and
preferred type of music
programming

We are a licenced beachfront venue located in the Glenelg Town Hall (last tram
stop). Being a smaller venue, we support artists whom want a more intimate space
to perform. We've hosted solo acts up to 9 piece bands, paid and free show. Any
genre. Happy to host new artists and/or existing legends. Stage approx.2.2m x
3.4m

What is the venue's capacity?

125

Is the venue accessible?

Yes
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Venue Name

Mint 2

Venue Contact

Katrina Wilkinson

Email

info@mintonmoseley.com

Contact Phone Number

0415618809

Venue Address

Shop 4 Moseley Sq
Glenelg
SA
5045

Venue Website

www.mintonmoseley.com

Please provide a short
description of your
venue/performance space and
preferred type of music
programming

Downstairs out the front when you 1st walk in which over looks the Jetty and
Sunset. We already have acoustic music and DJ but willing to give anything a go

Is your venue able to provide
any technical support or
equipment? If so, please detail
below.

They can connect into our speakers if required

What is the venue's capacity?

150

Is the venue accessible?

Yes
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Venue Name

Organic Corner Store

Venue Contact

Aasha Shaw

Email

aasha@organiccornerstore.com.au

Contact Phone Number

0419832586

Venue Address

Glenelg North Community Centre
Kibby Reserve, Alison St
Glenelg North
SA
5045

Venue Website

www.organiccornestore.com.au

Please provide a short
description of your
venue/performance space and
preferred type of music
programming

Weekly family friendly market. Performer to sing appropriate songs for
family/market. Market operates 9am-1pm every Thursday so this would be the
time for performing.

Is your venue able to provide
any technical support or
equipment? If so, please detail
below.

No

What is the venue's capacity?

200

Is the venue accessible?

Yes
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Venue Name

The Morphett Arms

Venue Contact

Justin Mok

Email

justin@escmusicent.com

Contact Phone Number

0414311248

Venue Address

138 Morphett Rd
Glengowrie
SA
5044

Venue Website

www.morphettarms.com.au

Please provide a short
description of your
venue/performance space and
preferred type of music
programming

A lovely space that was recently renovated. Front bar dining, booths, outdoor
courtyard and brilliant atmosphere.
Looking at hosting a couple of performances and can be varied in style from
acoustic soloist to instrumentalist.

Is your venue able to provide
any technical support or
equipment? If so, please detail
below.

There is no onsite PA system for artist use, so artists must supply for their
performance as per the weekly entertainment schedule there currently.

What is the venue's capacity?

150

Is the venue accessible?

Yes
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Venue Name

Gumeracha Town Hall

Venue Contact

Ray Johnson

Email

gumhallcommtreas@gmail.com

Contact Phone Number

0413277191

Venue Address

45 Albert St
Gumeracha
SA
5233
Australia

Venue Website

www.gumerachahall.org.au

Please provide a short
description of your
venue/performance space and
preferred type of music
programming

We have a stage and mezzonine area. We have facilitated previous music shows,
comedic episodes, film nights, Plays and other festivals. The last festival had a
German Oompah band operating from the stage. Access and facilities meet
Council requirements.

Is your venue able to provide
any technical support or
equipment? If so, please detail
below.

Minimal support (Hands on) but no major sound equipment.

What is the venue's capacity?

200

Is the venue accessible?

Yes
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Venue Name

Talunga Estate

Venue Contact

Donna Flew

Email

emails@talungaestate.com.au

Contact Phone Number

0447244306

Venue Address

198D Torrens Valley Rd
Gumeracha
SA
5233

Venue Website

http://www.talungaestate.com.au

Please provide a short
description of your
venue/performance space and
preferred type of music
programming

We have a dining room that seats 70 with an open fire, an undercover atrium that
seats 70 and an area under the vines that can seat 50.
The area used will be subject to the weather. Smooth acoustic music would suit
the area.

Is your venue able to provide
any technical support or
equipment? If so, please detail
below.

N/A

What is the venue's capacity?

105

Is the venue accessible?

Yes
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Venue Name

The Lane Vineyard

Venue Contact

Kylie Christie

Email

kylie@thelane.com.au

Contact Phone Number

83881250

Venue Address

5 Ravenswood Lane
Hahndorf
SA
5245

Venue Website

www.thelane.com.au

Please provide a short
description of your
venue/performance space and
preferred type of music
programming

Adelaide Hills Winery for the Winter Reds weekend.
Background, ambient style music preferred.

Is your venue able to provide
any technical support or
equipment? If so, please detail
below.

No

What is the venue's capacity?

250

Is the venue accessible?

Yes
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Venue Name

Henley Surf Club

Venue Contact

Steve Parker

Email

functions@henleyslsc.com.au

Contact Phone Number

83566587

Venue Address

246 Esplanade
Henley Beach
SA
5022

Venue Website

henleyslsc.com.au

Please provide a short
description of your
venue/performance space and
preferred type of music
programming

We have approx 3 to 4 square metres to work in ( we have music most Sundays ).
Please note it is an older demographic.

Is your venue able to provide
any technical support or
equipment? If so, please detail
below.

No

What is the venue's capacity?

130 people

Is the venue accessible?

Yes
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Venue Name

Hypnothaized Restaurant

Venue Contact

Greg Allison

Email

gallison@aeg.sa.edu.au

Contact Phone Number

0417778232

Venue Address

43 Henley Beach Rd
Henley Beach
SA
5022
Australia

Venue Website

https://www.facebook.com/Hypnothaized/

Please provide a short
description of your
venue/performance space and
preferred type of music
programming

Boutique style Thai restaurant.
Plenty of room in outside dining area.

Is your venue able to provide
any technical support or
equipment? If so, please detail
below.

Yes

What is the venue's capacity?

70

Is the venue accessible?

Yes
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Venue Name

Shopfront Fitness

Venue Contact

Jackie Chehade

Email

jackiechehade@gmail.com

Contact Phone Number

0410419663

Venue Address

109 Marlborough St
Henley beach
SA
5022

Venue Website

https://m.facebook.com/ShopfrontFitness/

Please provide a short
description of your
venue/performance space and
preferred type of music
programming

Fitness studio, floor space approximately 5x5 music no preference

Is your venue able to provide
any technical support or
equipment? If so, please detail
below.

N/A

What is the venue's capacity?

30 plus street standing

Is the venue accessible?

Yes
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Venue Name

BANK192

Venue Contact

Karen Paparella

Email

kpaparella@bigpond.com

Contact Phone Number

0411174258

Venue Address

192 Port Rd
Hindmarsh
SA
5007

Venue Website

Website ready in 1 week

Please provide a short
description of your
venue/performance space and
preferred type of music
programming

Brand new Bed and Breakfast to sleep 8 people upstairs in historical old Bank
close to entertainment centre, Govenor Hindmarsh, restsurants and Coopers
Stadium. Directly opposite the State Heritage Banstand. Downstairs 200 meters of
different rental spaces open to the main business centre of Hindmarsh.

Is your venue able to provide
any technical support or
equipment? If so, please detail
below.

No

What is the venue's capacity?

Not sure

Is the venue accessible?

Yes
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Venue Name

Flowers by Melinda

Venue Contact

Jodie Morrison

Email

flowersbymelinda.hindmarsh@gmail.com

Contact Phone Number

83469246

Venue Address

284 Port Rd
Hindmarsh
SA
5007

Venue Website

www.flowersbymelinda.net.au

Please provide a short
description of your
venue/performance space and
preferred type of music
programming

Small quirky florist studio, including plants, art and gift lines. Has a large street
facing frontage in an old heritage building and would be the ideal place for solo,
duo or small 3 piece group without much equipment. Possibly acoustic. This is
not the typical quiet florist shop...we pump out music all day! Life is meant for
music, art and flowers!!!

Is your venue able to provide
any technical support or
equipment? If so, please detail
below.

Can provide power.

What is the venue's capacity?

20-25

Is the venue accessible?

Yes
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Venue Name

Lady Daly Hotel

Venue Contact

Mandy Collins

Email

mandy@theladydaly.com.au

Contact Phone Number

+61432560494

Venue Address

126 Port Rd
Hindmarsh
SA
5007
Australia

Venue Website

https://www.facebook.com/LadyDalyHotel/

Please provide a short
description of your
venue/performance space and
preferred type of music
programming

The hotel has 3 distinct areas which can be utilised.
We have an eclectic group of clientele and would therefore be happy to have any
& all types of performances in the venue

Is your venue able to provide
any technical support or
equipment? If so, please detail
below.

We currently have a PA and microphone in our beer garden which can be
accessed by artists

What is the venue's capacity?

244

Is the venue accessible?

Yes
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Venue Name

The Gov

Venue Contact

Melissa Tonkin

Email

melissa@thegov.com.au

Contact Phone Number

0883400744

Venue Address

59 Port Rd
Hindmarsh
SA
5007
Australia

Venue Website

www.thegov.cpm.au

Please provide a short
description of your
venue/performance space and
preferred type of music
programming

Since 1993, when the Tonkin family took over, The Gov has established itself as
Adelaide’s leading live music venue and is highly regarded by musicians and
music-lovers alike. The venue is subject to availability, the front bar (90 capacity) is
available Saturday nights for bookings (subject to availability).

Is your venue able to provide
any technical support or
equipment? If so, please detail
below.

Venue supplies in-house production and engineer as part of the hire.
Front bar supplies tech and PA as part of the booking.

What is the venue's capacity?

90- 700

Is the venue accessible?

Yes
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Venue Name

Frizzo Cafe and Wine Bar

Venue Contact

Paul Roberts

Email

bookings@adelaidedresscircle.com.au

Contact Phone Number

08 82671556

Venue Address

62-64 King William St
Kent Town
SA
5067

Venue Website

https://www.frizzocafe.com.au/

Please provide a short
description of your
venue/performance space and
preferred type of music
programming

Open performance space with licensed bar and outdoor area. Type of music
would be acoustic and duo's.

Is your venue able to provide
any technical support or
equipment? If so, please detail
below.

No

What is the venue's capacity?

70

Is the venue accessible?

Yes
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Venue Name

The Marion RSL & Bowls Club

Venue Contact

Daniel Oconnell

Email

dan.rsl.oconnell@gmail.com

Contact Phone Number

0405794727

Venue Address

31-39 Norfolk Rd
Marion
SA
5043

Venue Website

marionrsl.com.au

Please provide a short
description of your
venue/performance space and
preferred type of music
programming

We have room for a duo or solo in the front bar
Friday nights from 7pm

Is your venue able to provide
any technical support or
equipment? If so, please detail
below.

No sound equipment unfortunately on hand!

What is the venue's capacity?

230

Is the venue accessible?

Yes
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Venue Name

Elysian Springs Cellar Door

Venue Contact

Natalie Wandless

Email

info@elysiansprings.com.au

Contact Phone Number

+61885681900 / +61402053050

Venue Address

2920 Eden Valley Rd
Mount Pleasant
SA
5235
Australia

Venue Website

www.elysiansprings.com.au

Please provide a short
description of your
venue/performance space and
preferred type of music
programming

The Elysian Springs cellar door is an intimate setting located halfway between Mt
Pleasant and Springton on the northern edge of the Adelaide Hills wine region.
Artists can perform either indoors (capacity approx 80pax) or outdoors on the
terrace or lawns (subject to weather) while guests enjoy a glass of wine from our
estate vineyard. We are interested (particularly) with teaming with musicians for
the Winter Reds Adelaide Hills Wine Region event on the last weekend in July.

What is the venue's capacity?

80 indoors, 200 outdoors

Is the venue accessible?

Yes
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Venue Name

The HWY

Venue Contact

Justin Mok

Email

justin@escmusicent.com

Contact Phone Number

0414311248

Venue Address

290 Anzac Highway
Plympton
SA
5038

Venue Website

www.thehighway.com.au

Please provide a short
description of your
venue/performance space and
preferred type of music
programming

Setup is in the outdoor beer garden under the sails. Large open space setup on a
small stage deck for the performance.

Is your venue able to provide
any technical support or
equipment? If so, please detail
below.

Artists must supply all gear required.
PA and mix desk, cables, mics & stands, etc..

What is the venue's capacity?

405

Is the venue accessible?

Yes
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Venue Name

Michonne Wine Bar

Venue Contact

Susan Finch

Email

sue@michonne.com.au

Contact Phone Number

0434374858

Venue Address

229 St Vincent St
Port Adelaide
SA
5015
Australia

Venue Website

www.michonne.com.au

Please provide a short
description of your
venue/performance space and
preferred type of music
programming

Sophisticated wine bar in an historical 1800’s building with 25ft high ceiling and
original floorboards – an acoustic dream. Single or duo artisits singing cover and
own music, Fri and Sat nights more upbeat but not heavy and only soft
background music Sundays.

Is your venue able to provide
any technical support or
equipment? If so, please detail
below.

No

What is the venue's capacity?

120

Is the venue accessible?

Yes
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Venue Name

Newmarket Hotel Port Adelaide

Venue Contact

Gwyn Pickard

Email

gwynpickard19@gmail.com

Contact Phone Number

0402075043

Venue Address

132 commercial Rd
Port Adelaide
SA
5015

Venue Website

www.Newmarkethotelptadel.com.au

Please provide a short
description of your
venue/performance space and
preferred type of music
programming

Atrium area great for live music have jazz every Sunday

Is your venue able to provide
any technical support or
equipment? If so, please detail
below.

Not sure

What is the venue's capacity?

200 standing

Is the venue accessible?

Yes
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Venue Name

Soundcity

Venue Contact

Mike Pearson

Email

mike.promotions@bigpond.com

Contact Phone Number

0427067678

Venue Address

27 Tasman Tce
Port Lincoln
SA
5606

Venue Website

www.soundcity.com.au

Please provide a short
description of your
venue/performance space and
preferred type of music
programming

60 person licensed venue with adjoining licensed laneway "kitty lane"
Also a boutique music shop
Suited to intimate solo or duo
Lots of local musos but also promoting touring artists.

Is your venue able to provide
any technical support or
equipment? If so, please detail
below.

In-house PA and production/technician

What is the venue's capacity?

60

Is the venue accessible?

Yes
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Venue Name

Barossa Valley Brewing

Venue Contact

Cheryl Fuller

Email

info@bvbeer.com.au

Contact Phone Number

85630696

Venue Address

2a Murray St
Tanunda
SA
5352

Venue Website

www.bvbeer.com.au

Please provide a short
description of your
venue/performance space and
preferred type of music
programming

Barossa Valley Brewing is an award winning craft beer brewery located in the
Beautiful barossa valley.
We offer a chilled atmosphere where you can simply enjoy the surroundings.
live music is either played in the beer garden orv undercover on the back deck.
Great atmosphere, location, food and great award winning craft beers
Either solo duo or occasionally we have 4 pc band play, acoustic duo.
Nothing hard and fast in the music. Not into loud heavy metal, we don't do that
scene here.

Is your venue able to provide
any technical support or
equipment? If so, please detail
below.

Apart from electricity .. we've got nothing.

What is the venue's capacity?

180

Is the venue accessible?

Yes
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Venue Name

Lindsay Wine Estate

Venue Contact

Terri Norman

Email

terri@lindsaywineestate.com.au

Contact Phone Number

0413648220

Venue Address

15 Vine Vale Rd
Tanunda
SA
5352

Venue Website

http://lindsaywineestate.com.au

Please provide a short
description of your
venue/performance space and
preferred type of music
programming

Our venue can cater to a large variety of music and musically minded guests due
to the cellar door space that has been built around showcasing our selection of
vino and collection of over 5,000 vinyl that we play on our 1970's record player.
Our preferred music type, much like our vinyl collection varies from Lee Morgan to
Erykah Badu.

Is your venue able to provide
any technical support or
equipment? If so, please detail
below.

Due to the age of our equipment we have found that new technical equipment
blows our speakers so we ask that all guests supply their own facilities needed.

What is the venue's capacity?

500

Is the venue accessible?

Yes
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Venue Name

Southwark Hotel

Venue Contact

Verity Ferguson

Email

veritydrinks@southwarkhotel.com.au

Contact Phone Number

0884435241

Venue Address

Southwark Hotel
77 Port Rd
Thebarton
SA
5031
Australia

Venue Website

www.southwarkhotel.com.au

Please provide a short
description of your
venue/performance space and
preferred type of music
programming

Intimate venue suited to 1,2 or 3 piece.
Suited to most types of music although may be slightly small for Heavy
Metal/punk. Happy to arrange viewing at any time.

Is your venue able to provide
any technical support or
equipment? If so, please detail
below.

PA available for hire

What is the venue's capacity?

100

Is the venue accessible?

Yes
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Venue Name

Thebby Lane

Venue Contact

Martha Lott

Email

martha@holdenstreettheatres.com

Contact Phone Number

0409603273

Venue Address

112 Henley Beach Rd
Torrensville
SA
5031

Venue Website

www.thebartontheatre.com.au

Please provide a short
description of your
venue/performance space and
preferred type of music
programming

Thebby Lane is the laneway bar of Thebarton Theatre. It can hold up to 100
people comfortably for an event. Alternatively there can be live music played prior
to concerts at the main theatre.

Is your venue able to provide
any technical support or
equipment? If so, please detail
below.

BYO or talk to us to coordinate through Novatech

What is the venue's capacity?

100

Is the venue accessible?

Yes
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Venue Name

Hotel Victor

Venue Contact

Catherine Bosley

Email

catherine@hotelvictor.com.au

Contact Phone Number

0885521288

Venue Address

1 Albert St
Victor Harbor
SA
5211
Australia

Venue Website

www.hotelvictor.com.au

Please provide a short
description of your
venue/performance space and
preferred type of music
programming

We have a dedicated 'music/performance area' within the hotel as well as
additional spaces if required. We are currently building our live music offerings
with the current popular music as our theme & offerings. We are very flexible &
happy to host a number of events with an international, intimate feel.

Is your venue able to provide
any technical support or
equipment? If so, please detail
below.

We are able to offer a stage & lighting & support for anything else

What is the venue's capacity?

200-1000

Is the venue accessible?

Yes
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Venue Name

Barrangul Cruising

Venue Contact

Chrissy Brindal

Email

barrangul@bigpond.com

Contact Phone Number

0429978349

Venue Address

50 Leonard Norman Drv
Waikerie
SA
5330

Venue Website

https://barrangulcruising.com.au

Please provide a short
description of your
venue/performance space and
preferred type of music
programming

Houseboat style cruising fully licenced restaurant catering for up to 75 people
average age group 40-70yrs

Is your venue able to provide
any technical support or
equipment? If so, please detail
below.

Installed are speakers and sound equipment, Wi-Fi microphone, portable stage
speakers also available

What is the venue's capacity?

75

Is the venue accessible?

Yes
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Venue Name

The Warradale Hotel

Venue Contact

Justin Mok

Email

justin@escmusicent.com

Contact Phone Number

0414311248

Venue Address

234 Diagonal Rd
Warradale
SA
5046

Venue Website

www.warradalehotel.com.au

Please provide a short
description of your
venue/performance space and
preferred type of music
programming

Small stage/platform provided.
Lighting from LED's and fx wave is also available.
Artists are required to provide all PA and equipment.

Is your venue able to provide
any technical support or
equipment? If so, please detail
below.

Tech assistance can be discussed easily.
Open to varied styles and options for the performances.
2x show dates available only.

What is the venue's capacity?

250

Is the venue accessible?

Yes
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Venue Name

Cafe Salsa

Venue Contact

Natalie Baker

Email

bookings@cafesalsa.com.au

Contact Phone Number

0424378819

Venue Address

5
West Beach Rd
West Beach
Adelaide
5024

Venue Website

www.cafesalsa.com.au

Please provide a short
description of your
venue/performance space and
preferred type of music
programming

Cafe Salsa is an iconic beachside cafe / restaurant. We are situated at the end of
West Beach Road, and look over the stunning West Beach. We are an Italian
inspired cafe that serves dinner Wednesday-Sunday and Breakfast, Lunch &
Dinners on weekends. We have a large space in our undercover front section
perfect for music artists. Acoustic performances perform particularly well in our
location but we are open to all music programming.

What is the venue's capacity?

150

Is the venue accessible?

Yes
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Venue Name

Woodville Hotel

Venue Contact

Renee Webber-Holtham

Email

renee@strath.com.au

Contact Phone Number

83471133

Venue Address

878 Port Rd
Woodville South
SA
5011

Venue Website

woodvillehotel.com.au

Please provide a short
description of your
venue/performance space and
preferred type of music
programming

Renovated only 3 years ago the Woodville hotel has an ideal beer garden dubbed
"The Yard" This wonderful space is a great place to catch up with friends for
drinks or a meal. The space is ideal for a soloist or duo and seems to do well with
covers of the greats through to the fresh hits, some originals are ok to as long as
its easy listening. Our demographic ranges from 18 year old through to the 60+

Is your venue able to provide
any technical support or
equipment? If so, please detail
below.

Unfortunately we do not have any equipment

What is the venue's capacity?

120

Is the venue accessible?

Yes

